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 DENTURE BASE OF R.P.D

 That part of a denture that rests on the tissue foundation and to which teeth are
 .attached

  

 Function:
 1. Supports the artificial teeth.
 2. Receives the functional forces from occlusion.
 3. Transfers functional forces to supporting oral structures.
 4. Improve esthetics by reproducing natural-looking contours.
 5. Stimulation of the underlying tissues of the residual ridge, some
 vertical movement occurs with any denture base and oral tissues
 placed under functional stress within their physiologic tolerance
 maintain their form and tone better than similar tissues suffering
 from disuse.
 6. Secondary retention to the RPD through: adhesion, cohesion, surface
 .tension and gravity in mandibular PD

 Ideal Physical and Chemical Requirements:
 • Good thermal conductivity→ more stimulation of the underlying
 tissue.
 →sensation of hot and cold food/drinks.
 • Enough strength to resist fracture and distortion.
 • Dimensional stability.
 • Low specific gravity→ maxillary PD denture base.
 • Easy in finishing & polishing.
 • Should not absorb oral fluids.
 • Insoluble in oral fluids and drinks
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Note: Such an ideal denture base material does not exist. However,
 any denture base, regardless of type and method of fabrication,
 .should come as close to this ideal as possible

 In a distal extension partial denture, denture bases must contribute
 to the support of the denture to:

 ▪  Minimize functional movement.

 .▪  Improve stability of the prosthesis

 Support from the underlying ridge tissues becomes increasingly
 important and may be obtained by using broad, accurate denture
 bases, which spread the occlusal load equitably over the entire area
 available for such support

 Maximum support for the denture base can be accomplished only
 by:

 ▪  Knowing the anatomy and histology of the basal seat areas.

 .▪  Accuracy of the impression

 .Accuracy of the denture base

 Materials:
 Basically two materials are used:

 ▪  plastics (-acrylic –polystyrene and Valplast)

 ▪  Metal.(gold , Co-Cr, titanium)

 Denture bases vary in material of fabrication due to the need for some dentures
 .to be relined

 Acrylic resin denture bases

:Indications
 Kennedy CL 1 and CL 2-1

 long span CL3 and 4-2

 can reline or adjust the base-3
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 .can restore anatomic contour and esthetic-4

Advantages 

 esthetically better than metallic bases-1

 easy to repair-2

:Disadvantages

 warpage-1

 lower strength /wear resistance than metal-2

 porous –hygienic problems-3

 low thermal conductivity-4

METAL DENTURE BASE
  The metal denture has metal in contact with edentulous ridge

 Prosthetic teeth are attached to the metal base with a plastic base or by
 .cementation to a retentive post

 !

Indications

 short span CL3-1

  limited vertical height with less space for resin-2

  maximum strength required-3
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 relining not anticipated-4

 where esthetic not of concern-5

.METALLIC DENTURE BASE MATERIALS FOR R.P.D

 High noble casting alloy-1

 Au-Ag-Cu-Pd

 predominently base metal alloys Co-Cr :Co-60% Cr-30%, , Ni-Cr-Mo, Co-Cr-Ni-2

 Chromium: tarnish and corrosion resistance and stain less properties

 .Cobalt and nickel:  in general cobalt and nickel are interchangeable

 Cobalt increase the elastic modulus , strength and hardness more  than nickel
 .does

 :Other alloying components

 Carbon : increase hardness of cobalt based alloy

 :Molybdenum (3%-6%)

 .Contributes  to the strength of the alloy

 Beryllium: about 1%lowers the fusion temperature range of the alloy by about
 .100 degree C

:ADVANTAGES   

 accuracy and permanence of form: cast metal bases , whether of gold , chrome-1
 or titanium alloys , more accurately than denture resins but also can maintain
 . their accuracy of form without changes in the mouth

 Comparative tissue response : the cleanliness of the cast metal base contributes-2
 .to the health of the oral tissue when compared with an acrylic resin base

 Thermal conductivity : freedom of interchangeable of temperature between the-3
 tissues covered and the surrounding tissues contributes much to the patients
 acceptance of a denture and may help avoid the feeling of the presence of a
 .foreign body
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 weight and bulk: metal alloy may be cast much thinner than acrylic resin and-4
 . still have adequate strength and rigidity

:DISADVANTAGES 

 .More difficult to adjust tissue surface than a plastic base-1

 .more difficult to reline the metal tissue surface-2

 .metal not esthetic-3

:Methods of attaching artificial teeth to denture base   

 : We have several types of artificial teeth

 a-Acrylic teeth    b-Porcelain     c-Metal teeth

 ACRYLIC TEETH

 Artificial teeth resin teeth are retained by a chemical union with the acrylic resin
 .of the denture base that occurs during laboratory processing procedures

 Attachment of acrylic  resin to the metal base may be accomplished by nail head
 .retention , retention loops or diagonal spurs placed at random

 PORCELAIN TEETH

  Porcelain teeth are mechanically retained . The posterior teeth are retained by
 acrylic resin denture base by diatoric holes . The anterior porcelain teeth are
 .retained by acrylic surrounding their lingually placed retention pin
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